Santa's insurance wish list

Sleighs break. Reindeer games get out of hand. Elves miss days due to repetitive-stress-related injuries?

Rather than invoking the Santa Clause, we urge St. Nick to review his policies to be sure he?s got the right insurance coverage. That way, he can stay focused on making holiday wishes come true for everyone on his ?Nice? list?
Aviation Insurance
How does he do it? Magic?and aviation insurance for when things don’t go as planned.

Animal Mortality Policy
Because critters shouldn’t fly (or play) without an animal mortality policy for death or theft.

Key Person Insurance
What if the CEO of the North Pole isn’t able to deliver on December 25? Key Person insurance has got it covered!

Product Liability
To cover against defective toys produced in Santa’s workshop.

Workplace Insurance
Even Santa’s workshop isn’t immune to damage from weather hazards?or the occasional delivery driver taking a spill? But business insurance can help.

Disability Insurance
Elves with life, health, disability insurance, and worker’s comp are much happier and more productive.

Professional Liability
Mistakes happen and it’s tough to please everyone?

Additional Valuables Rider
Mrs. Claus only wants the best for Santa?including additional coverage for that high-value gift under the tree.

Travel Insurance
And, lastly, no well-deserved post-holiday getaway for Santa and Mrs. Claus is complete without travel insurance!

Homeowners Insurance
A house at the North Pole needs top-of-the-world homeowners insurance protection for damage, theft, and liability.